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n
Men love to wonder and that is the seed of oui science — Emerson

indent
JANUARY 24, 1934

Another Type of Conference
Tell Children the Truth?
Bible Unknown to Students
A Plan for Overcuts
Brann Rules Out Crime
Colleges Revise Curricula
&

THOMAS

MUSGRAVE _

Garnet Sextet
Loses To Colby
In Close Battle
Roundymen Score Early
3Z
And Win In Last

NYONE
who has read newsMinute, 5-4
papers an,d magazines for the
...
1 l,ou
past few mouths cannot fail to! ,, • "
K" "le Colby hotkey team
he impressed with the frequency of i V°*oa,<"'1 Bates >>> « 5-4 score at
, IV 1
the news about the public school I
'' ' " '* M<""'"> evening, there is
situation. The chief reasons are that. 'ne
" <',,a,u'«' of "">' ""«' '»» the Oave
public education is l.i serious straits.!1
colleges capturing the stab
A postcard inquiry sent to everv puck crown. No more games will be
county superintendent asked about played until after mid-rear examinthe rural schools. In about three ations.
Colby started off fast with
weeks a preliminary report was avtwo tallies in the first perio<l
ailable and showed that the schools
and
another in the second to
of 100,000 rural children 4id not
lead 3-0. It was not until late in
open this year; that nearly a million
the second period that Bates, on
children are in schools which will
a long shot by Secor, scored its
run less than six months; that 85.000
first goal.
are in schools that will run less than
Soon after. Chick Toomey stickthree months; and that one teacher
in every four is getting a salary that handled his way through the entire
is less than the minimum guaranteed Colby team and scored, and before
to factory hands by the XRA blanket the period ended he tied the count at
code. This study will be one of the three-all with another unassisted
bases for the fight for federal help goal.
In a furious scrimmage before the
for education.
Bates net in the last period Toomey
intercepted a pass from Ross, but as
i AKIXG their cue from Columbia he passed the puck out, it struck
and X. Y. U., the Xational Stu- Soba.
Garnet
defenseman,
and
dent Leaguers at Brooklyn bounded into the cage to give Colby
College and C. C. N. Y. are at this the lead. Later Secor scored on a
writing in the midst of preparations pass from Toomey to knot the count
for anti-war conferences. We are, it'again,
seems, threatened with an epidemic!
Ross, although badly shaken in a
of school anti-war conferences. The mix-up with Oilman stayed in the
disease is luckily a useful one. The game; and in the last minute of play
conference at City College can well j with Toomey, Secor, and Oilman
become the spark which will kindle' down the ice, the White iMule wing
the flame of the fight to secure the intercepted a pass, flipped to Ranreinstatement of the students there
•Continued on Page 4
who have been expelled for anti-war
demonstrations.

A

STATUS OF STUDENT COUNCIL
DESERVES CHAPEL DISCUSSION
The STUDENT will appreciate iimmmnlH of students and Alumni
on the subject treated below ami in the open letter »>r last week's

I

STUDENT
WILL APPEAR AGAIN
AFTER EXAMS
PRICK. 10 CENTS

POET CARL SANDBURQ
LECTURES IN CHAPEL
TOMORROW EVENINQ

N THESE columns last w.-ek we outlined tin- ease here ;il Bates
of democratic versus undemocratic student government. Our
stand thiil the present system is undemocratic >\ns based mainly
on two facts: first, that the Student Council, the executive committee
of the men students, tends to bee ome self-pernetuating,because
members of the Council are automatically nominated for reelection;
and second, that all men do not have an equal opportunity for election to the Council because the Faculty Committee must approve
the candidates, and that approval, including, as it does, refusal of
pertain names, implies discrimination, for it is our belief that all men
.should be eligible for the Council.
We proposed, previously, as a remedy. I lie obvious and intentionally ridiculous suggestion that a blacklist be prepared whereby
7\~JT C
iV
J
those men of the college favorable and unfavorable to the Faculty be .President Ul
bpolTOl'a
recorded and the names published, and the election thrown into the
Club To Introduce
open. It is difficult to understand why a student should be allowed to
n
Wvifov
vote if he is not allowed to be a candidate'.
rcllliours YVlllfcH

Colorful Carnival Hop Will Be
Large Audience
Free To Students And Faculty
Will Fill Every
For First Time In Its History
Available Seat

A^

FTER ALL is said, college students ought to be abb' to vote
intelligently for leaders of a community that is insignificant
when compared to an actual community dealing in education,
public safety and health. All of US ai
f voting age Or marr. SO;
outside we will vote as our fathers do but on larger issues: when we
leave college, our home cities will allow us suffrage, so why not
create the consciousness in issues here that will be appreciated Ou1
side next year and the year after. It is more rational, we feel, to eleel
to the Student Council a man whose stand on the advisability ol
having Dormitory Associations coincides with the sentiments of the
men as a whole, than to elect a Councilor, as we do now. because he
speaks to the freshmen and has a smile for everyone altho be maj
never give campus improvement a thought.
_
Jt is a difficult problem, whether to put some issues at stake in our
local elections, or whether to go on as we are now. and elect our representatives because they are good fellows. A whole philosophy of
the exercise of the righl to complete self-governmenl is involved, but.
needless to say. if Bates takes this progressive step, she will be distinctive among colleges.

ENGLISH SOCIETY

ARRANGES VISIT
•• Poems, Songs, Stories"
Subject Of Lecture
\>\ Noted Writer

Each Person Attending Must Invite A Guest—
Stagging- Not Allowed—Expect Co-eds To
Do Their Share—Dance In Gym
.Admission to Hie Carnival Hop will be free!
This announcement, inaile liy the Directors of the Outing Club this
morning, is expected l<> lie greeted with wide acclaim ainniiK the student
body, for it means that all members of the college community may go free
Of charge lo the Hop in the Alumni Gymnasium Saturday evening, Feb. 10.
.Ill who go to the dance must attend in couples.

As no admission is to be charged
to the Hop. the committee in charge
li.i- announced that there will be no
By Bond Perry
restrictions about invitations.
The
l'.\ •■
[able seal in the col- men. as usual, may extend the invi1
lege
Chapel
is ex] led to .,
be tatlo
,na-will
*•'";SJ^^f^L*
,.,, , ....
'
co-ed8
do their share of the }!!'
infilled lh ui--. lay evening tfhen A I- vi1i.„,, wnlon b llot a!ways c^tomberl I. Oliver, Jr., president of the axy, bni will be in this particular inBates Spofford club, introduces I stance
A special pri -i\.i in in.it ion enThis i,' the first time in the histertainment feature has been arCar] Sandburg, poet-historian of
tory of any organization that there
ranged by the Y. M. <". A. to be
(he brutality, lust-., and beauty of baa been planned a large dance of
presented in Chase Hall this evethe .Middle West; who has as the Hi.- invitation type without charge to
ning. Kay ll.'lliri.
prominent
the
couples,
and
the
arrangemi
Dl
subject of
his
recital-lecture,
Boston magician and sleight of
should' make it enjoyable and exhand artist, has been engaged to
"Po ms, Songs, Stories".
tremely popular. Last year over one
present an unusual program of
hundred
and
fifty
couples
attended
Mr. Sandburg's vi.-it to campus baa
tricks, and all the members of the
the
Carnival
Hop.
. : by t be Spofford club.
college community arc invited to
ECAUSE it is so vital we suggest a thorough examination of campus Engli
Qui-cn to Hake Awards
11MB is the authority for an acty. Abbott P.
attend.
In
keeping
with
the
occasion,
recount of the new ipublic school
is
i
bairman
of
the
proMagician Hellier will begin his
the step, l.asl spring student opinion was aroused, here, as
superintendent of New York
: , ommll i e of 1 be oi ga nisation, freshments are to be given out from
in..:.i;i:ii at quarter of seven and
elsewhere, bv anti-war polls. In some schools there were dem- ami in arranging the d< ills of the an igloo during intermission, and at
City, Harold G. Campbell, and replans to have it over relatively
onstrations—for instance, at C. C. N. Y.—and nearly every
ted
by
Elisabeth this time the Carnival Queen Will encalls that the new appointee in 1930,
early in order that it will not luas deputy superintendent, banned a
results Bates had no trouble, and scheduled for the firsl
. Norman i> Marco, and Nils ter, leading a procession of the Outte i-fcrc with studies.
,
regrettable
history textbook that challenged the
- the lecture, Ing Club Directors and Junior Body.
time
in
her
history:
a
series
of
student
Chapel
^-^
who
discussed
^-^n
%~jffj*
The
Queen,
advancing
to
the
Btage
t
MlllSisanctity of American institutions. He
war seriously, and with a good deal oi profit. Ai the end there was a
in front of the orchestra, will reveal
:i.
defends himself thus: "It wouldn't
The Carnival Queen i,s to be chos1
feeling, on the part of students and faculty alike, that conCarl Sandburg will bring to Bates her identity for the first time and en during the next two weekn by Dr.
do, would it, to tell a boy of nine all
"cnumi
r
the facts in the .life of his father?
;,i,..-,hll. benefit hail been derived With this precedent, we think the spiriI of i
whose when seated on the throne, Pwsl-1 William Sawyer. Prof Lena Walnii?siderabU be"«""■"' ,'''•„' _ .,,,. stat ' 0t student govern»»
deadly dent Cray will crown and ofBciallyj,
of the Outing
ftnd
])U.,,lorti
Then why get so confidential with
th*t
some
kind
of
frank
dKMSUSSlon
OB
n
™™
"
"<""
."'
~
,
T™w,
1
.
II".
l.
,
"Chicago!
Hog declare her the 1934 Bate., Carnival ; ,,,*„, and her identU
dentity will not be
him about historical characters?
ment
is
not
out
of
order.
We
hope
that
the
imtiatrvi
lOl
tins,
i.i
.,„.,.
.-,„.
.,,,.
„,,,.,•••
,
has
•
Queen,
disclosed
until
she
lei
Mm
hat
eads the procesGeorge Washington swore like a
, corner |
It will then be
he the duty of the
thi sion to her throne. Original and
trooper. All right. Teach it to the
cussions will CO! ne from a student organization,
Bales
will
be
represented
by
four
a
of
Queen
to
award
prises
to
the
victors
T. W. M
nnl-que plans have been -made for
thildren. But—wait until they're old
,urg a
,
In the inter-dorm competition and ol this march, and iMiw Edith Mllliker.
and Thuredaj
enough to understand, then It will of her best trackmen in the K. of
the
AH-College
Masquerade
Skate.
C.
meet
which
will
be
held
iii
the
evening
500
in.
nib.';
of
the
ei'.lege
and
Pror. firosvenor Hobinson have
increase their respect, and they will
Although the faculty, stndentt
I! .ton (larder.-' on Saturday evening.
community
100 local residents
;s of the costumes and march.
say 'Gee he was a regular guy.' "
Bob Saunders has been extended an
ttiii
to hear and ami alumni may attend the Hop free Further details and general informaI Invitation to participate in the Chevsee tl
•
i Poems", of charge, visitors, who may be in tion concerning the Winter Carnival
ROFiES-SOR Hand at Ma?.'. State.' us .-1000" while Harry Keller.
'• :■ ,:. 1916. rited by ihem. will have to pay a may be found on the bulletin boards.
in preparing an entrance exam I pnolnore „ash streak, will compote
'.■ Of a nominal charge of fifty cents, and all
Success for this gala affair will be
in English, decided to _^s3rt^a I in the Major Brlggs fifty-yard dash.
, a)
« BS in Lom- visitor* must be attended by some
one of this- college group. Programs I due to the efforts of Verna Bracket
question to bring out the applicant's From the alumni are Arnold Adams
bard Col
Prank Murray and Theodore Seamen, the Bates debating ambassador- by rln
chairmen,
knowledge of the Scriptures. So he '33 who will seek permanent posand acting ss have to be shown at the door where! '34 and Bernard Drew '34,
ticket will " given out to a linit fu■■ The chaperones are: Mr. and iMrs.
a. ked them to write a short theme session of the Prout "COO" trophy to Canada, have yet to his. a debate as the} continue their torn- from
I urn.
they met a team from the Ontario
Robert 0. Berkleman and Mr. and
on "My favorite book of the Bible". while Kuss Jellison ':>:! wearing the Halifax to Vancouver. Monday .vcniiiK
WhlV
liege, the famous poet dancers.
:
Mrs. Percy D. Wilkene. Invited
e monthly
Programs at Chase
From each of the resulting papers, colors of the 15. A A., will partletp- 3Su«o3^«» «""»' ''-' -' vesletday were s.le.l.tt... to
guests are: Mr. and-Mrs. Clifton D.
,.M„," to Toronto, which is close to the hallway mark ... their trip across
. writer-of an
The programs wild be givt
he copied a sentence or a passage. ate in the l.arrabee two-mile run.
leCai
. an 1 the Chase Hall vestibule from three. Gray. Mr. and Mis. Oliver F. Cuttn.
Some, he says, are stu.pi.d; some be.:
This will be Saunders' and Keller's the continent.
;
for a to five P. M. Feb. i. Thursday; and Mr and Mrs. Arthur V Leonard. Mi
tray 8 certain amount of shrew- debut to metropolitan competition,
debaters
In
v,
writtei
„, '.i,,..,p
also on Friday at the same time and. and Mr... Norman K. Loss, -Mr. antl
dness; some are astonishing;
none and although they are meeting the
nt
I also
'
,
t0 ,,u, Editor n
. how a deep or penetrating acquaint- leaders in their fields, tliey are nat. left college in 1907, and | place. They may also be secured! Mrs. Harry W. Rowe, .Mr. and Mrs.
en"
„ js ,„.:,„,„, ,,
(
began a trip to Wisconsin where he j Tuesday, Feb. <i, from ten t" 1- A, William H. Sawyer Jr.. Miss Hazel
ance with the subject. He adds, also, ural competitors and should make I W *l,
(>w u was ,..„„,.„ in ...,„..,•.that their ignorance was not unuspoke on Btreel corners and at tac- M. and from three to five P. M.. M. Clark. Mr. C.rosvenor M. RobinB<
ng
,:. s. wrote leaflets and pam- which will be the deadline, and after . na. Miss iLena YValmsley, and Mr.
ual; It was average, typical.
1annders who is the state half vllleUnHee.
. and worked as a district or- that couples will have to pay the reg- Edwin M. Wright. Other members of
mile champ, will race against such
•These audience decisions
for tie Social-Democratic ular admission of visitors. Alumni the committee are: 'Ruth Frye '35.
SPEAKING of the c-tts system— as Nordell of N. Y. U. and Glen are simply wonderful. Just look at
Edith Milliken "36.
hollowing the mid-year
party of Wisconsin.
He
has ales wishing theee programs should get decorations;
'35. and
and we have in an editorial on Dorson while Keller will be matched
IUS newspapers and In touch with Verna Bracket! or Ber- chaperones; John Dority
examination period, the seatthis
list:
Ruth Flowe '3fi. refreshments.
page two—Lafayette's weekly- against Bell of M. I. T., Cohen of the
big list in Chapel is to be remagazines, and Is well known as ■ nard Drew.
Dalhousie 55 to 46 Bates
last week published a notice and X. Y. A. C. and Joyce' of B. C.
versed in accordance «itli a
lourni
her.
Acadii
2d" to 50 Bates
thereby attracted our attention to
Russ Jellison. former tross countIn '.Ml "The Poetry" magazine
custom Inaugurated last yea.-.
Saciiville
it"
to
3
Bat
*
the liberal system existing there. Th? ry captain and state and New EngThose
who
are
now
scaled
in
awarded
Carl
Sandburg
the Helen
Bishop's
71 to 9 Bates
notice was in substance: "A student land two mile champ, will rub el].■ vinson prize of $200 for the [
the back rows will have a
"We're
really
beginning
t<>
like
the
exceeding the number otf cuts in a bows with McCluskey of Fordham people In this par! of the country
, in written by a citisen of
chance during the second secourse must pass into the Dean his fame and Paul Kanaly of the Bel- bat then, we have eighl more demester to sit in the front
tnited States" and Buhmitted to
record cf absences, supplying the mont A. C, who won renown In
rows, while those now sealtry".
bates coming, and a lot can hapneii
reasons for the absences and the Boston and Xew York last Winter. |n f mi- weeks We are in Lenii.iNVil.-ed in the front will be forced
standing obtained. Full credit or no
\rn Adams wll again race against now. as you may guess, and have
to sit in the rear.
penalties
will
then be assigned.
This policy of reversing
McCafferty, former Holy Cross star,
That '.■-. as Arthur Brisbane would with whom he staged three races! another day and a half to rest after
the seating list is a result of
say, a system that is welcome here last winter in Boston and New YorK. our debate last night.
action taken by a Student
At Sackville
at Bate*, for after all to be consis- In one of these races he came with-:
Chapel Committee.
3
•But
first
of
all
we'll
tell
you
tent with the present faculty schema
,mate mark is what "mints in a tenth of a second^ a ^worlds
and not whether we are considered
to have taken anything away.

T

Bates Stars To
Run In K. of C.
Meet, Saturday

T

Boston Magician
Presents Program
In Chase To-night

B

Adams, Jellison, Former'
Garnet Aces, Also
To Compete

Debaters Find Weather Cold
But Receptions Warm On Tour

Chapel Seating
To Be Reversed
After Mid-Years

Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher Announces
Candidacy For Local School Board
On Republican List From Ward Two

Pirates Capture
Large Audience | Prof. Of Geology Seeks Position Now Held By
Prof. Wilkins—Harold N. Skelton Reveals
At Pop Concert
Intentions Of Faculty Member

liHther Bates professor has cast his hat into the local political rufe
HERE Is no room in the i?tate
ror Dr. Lioy.l Wellington Fisher of the Geology Department has announced
of Maine for the "mobster"
debate was Monday night, and every- ing to the Chateau where Ted was,
be one of the Rehis candidacy lor the bewlstoa School Board. He
said Gov. Louis J. Brann rething went along smoothly until a immediately enthralled by Canad.an :
publican candidates from Ward Two.
cently,
commenting on the prevawire-haired fox terrier took issue methods of hopping bells.
lence of crime in the country. He
with some of Frank's remarks. The
Dr. Fisher is to replace Prof.
We were both thrilled by a tew
takes a little legitimate pride In the
chairman, out of the goodness of his rides down the Chateau toboggan
i Percy D. Wilkins who has already
record of his home .state, because, as
heart, put an end to this form of shoot Which as one of the largest lji |
l'.V ELIZABETH SAUNDERS
'served two terms on the local school
he .'ays.
there
has been only
I
7>AL.A4-A !Canadian heckling, and had the dog the world, and then walked t
Hail
spirite! Bird*:committee. His candidacy was anone lynching, and that was mary
:
parteoVThri ity"w'hl?h"i.V highly in- ,,,/;
iien'ty potent fnounced by Harold X. Skelton'.chair/\£
C nwynAr^
Tft
T
vears ago. in 1870. when the murdUV
5
the audience was positively Mlarious. teresting to the visitor \\ e t r M
| we haul out our trea-' man of the Republican City torn\Jl
\s<Xlla.UtX
1U
piraIl. B>
erer of a sheriff and his MSistant
sT.judge voted
~, i1
m •
The critic juage
»WOT against the get into the court room to hear the Mre ; ... .. .,, i,anK g„m medals from mittee.
were disposed of by a mob. The Pin.-;
. T^-«/-,o Malro Tl'in ■ r JIM „.„« Mt Allison
ison and award- million dollar bootlegging case, but ;li, vo.r. e:;IV Judging by the large |
At ti,e present time Bates has two
to the chiel
that being impossible we Inspected crowd 0f towns people and students representatives in the Lewiston City
executive, is one where racketeering
Quebec's largest brewery. We Visit-\wha attended the Pop Concert and!
vernment. prof. Wilkins is on the
and kidnapping wll
not be weled the Chateau skating rink,
rink, wnioh
wmch . dance in th(. gymnasium la.<t Friday ' R(,hool Roard while Prof. R. R. N. '
'
-in-rounded by battlem 'nlcnivl "VLV- evening, your coffers are already
comed. Quite different from the dechead
"of
the
department
of.TTT-i
MppDnnnlfl
Will
Q
w
hree. Ted thinks that the and seeing a chance for a
a of eight, Governnient and Historv. is Alder- W llSOll iViaCWOncUCl Will
laration of Gov. Rolph of California.!
... February 16 the Eastern In- thiee dissenters owned the dog^ The persuaded one cf the young ladies to nine and ten
man from Ward One. He is one of
particular j
League will hold the audience vote wasn't announced un- help us. Ted's French, with gestures.
nome time ago
groiiip of orchestra nmmbers the two Republican Aldermen in the
1
-uldle!-^^,
Orphio Society city, and at one time was a member
til the next morning, as the critic
lynching of kidnappers
ason. Tl " time Bate. wlU meet judge was the official arbiter of the
of the School Board.
overlooked.
MM Holyoke College. The «nes- debate. After
.MOUIII "":.
,..„„. this
Prof. Gould is not seeking retion to be_dit<-u«secl
in ; time is Re- Bates men (BO 111
colleges with
election, as he s'ates that he hasn't
Wilson MacDonald, Poet Laureate
T LEAST two ell
That the United
arbitrarly
appropr
acquainted 1Is
th P r
time to continue his position in the of Canada, will lecture in the Lewisnavy up t0 lh
-"T'newV."houTd
.b
"
-^
°
the
Mt.
Allison
bell
treaty limits.
inter-exchange
stra and able direc- city government body. However, he ton City Hall Wednesday evening.
will debate to a banquet.
Seldon T Crafts, ft- feel3 that his association with the Feb. 7, at 8:15 o'clock under the
papers are dissatisfied with their Theses negat^'team
•We
left
Sackville
at
.ne.amrmat.^wi^go
stic applause.
other members of the Board has auspices of the Lewiston-Auburn
curricula. Lafayette, for example., hfc.,(
day night, slept late in the
. a Pirate King
, been most saitsfaetory, and he has Boy Scouts. Admission is fifty cents.
x-jdownto".Mount Holyoke-The Or
"the
Pullman,
and
amv
has abolished the B. S. degree UP' style of debate is to be used.
Last October MacDonald lectured
Following two hours of dancing, enjoyed his term as alderman to the
the gallant
ie
Quebec, at one o'clock.
ed that
in the Armory at the Teacher's Concept for a degre3 in Chemtetry.
»'
Prof. Quimby gas announced
86 will so to Mount
vention to an audience of nearly four
president in announcing the decision
they sang—and circled | thousand, and he made a deep imHolvoke a- the Bates witness. Gorsaid that he feels that there is no "0'!,„nt. •->= will accompany him
onvincing pirate king, pression on those present. He poslonger a sound distinction between Tthe tawye?
arter. Soon a captive sesses an exceptionally good voice.
Robert Fitterman
competent instruction in the ancient "l and'William Greenwood '3ai are
Well-known business men of Lew"But we
languages and in science as a valid to represent Bates at the debate in ation.
Quebec, what w
ston and Auburn are Instrumental
Bell
Hops
Impress
little Theatre. Fitterman is the mt
linguistic misui
basis for continuing the systems of
bringing iMacDonald here at the
= and Greenwood the lawyer.
We were met at Levis by the C.
education. And 'Mass. State, also, has nei„atnhe first round o«Rebates. M R. agent who stayed with us young ladies.
troupe, "situll-and-cross-! ton"," a" delightfully inebriated Barna- City HalI where he will tell of his
Students Wear Gowns
bones leered at us from all points. ■ de Bill, ambled in next and joined g
]ife and
read
manJ. ot nis
i-ommiseioned a committee to In"until our arrival at the Palais sta"We left Quebec late in the after- and knives flashed. They entered
.
_
|
tion at Quebec City. It was. a wonder
vestigate revision in the curricula of
singin?
were too busy looking!
Continued on Page 3
poems.
ful experience crossing the St. M»
that institution
which has already
(Continued on page 2)
rence The ferry boat bit and tore ito
undergone one drastic change in the
sometime in March.
last year.

T

-Carter Is Pirate King
In Colorful Event
At Gymnasium

Bates To Meet
Mt. Holyoke In

League Debate »„"»«», ejected u

[ Perry, Jones Make Trip y «-.J£2-SS

Poet Laureate

** *£. *.«

"Fitternmn, Green- £r*WS2?&SR

Speak In City

wood At Home

Lecture In City
Hall Feb. 7

A

j

¥6
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THE
BATES STUDENT
THOMAS W. MDSOKAVE, '3*
Editor - In - Chief
(Tel. 1418-W)
Publishing Oflice Tel. 4490
NEWS STAFF
laiiiore Arik, '34 (Tel. 1418-W)
Bond Perry, '35 (Tel. 1418-W)
Eliiabeth Sannders, '34 (Tel. 4653)
Margaret Hoxie, '36 (Tel. 2540)
Albert Oliver, '34 (Tel. 853)
. •.
-^ -

Managing
. City
Women's
Intercollegiate
Debate

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

college or from cradle to crib (it was all the same), but be couldn't
remember what yeast cake made Old Bag-a-dad rise, and Wta
sure that in Old Bag-a-dad the fall was when they played Football.
But suddenly a thought entered his homely head, for in noticing .1
fair co-ei four aisles away, be remembered that beautiful wo
always responsible for all greal events. And thai thought, dear rea
er. was the thought heard 'round the world, because the tittle
of Barneses IV. dumb as he was. had discovered the answer to end all
answers, regardless what the question may be. Now the moral to 1
little history lesson" is:
When the questions are many
But the answers are scarce
Just think about women
And perhaps you will pass.

._<;„...,v

Klsil

Th B Ki B 30, P1 ym
VS&J^*^
"" " ' ' "
RUk Kowe '3B, OordonSSl^fw/LSS*
Jones '35, ""^^'^^p

Compulsory Chapel
Thing Of Past In
Canadian Colleges

MME(M

Continued from Page 1

NEWS

noon on Wednesday,
ate in Richmond about nine o'clock, and found
ourselves in bennoxville late that
night, where we were met by two
Among
the
Interest!"*
student representatives.
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this was to he a non-decision debate
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as a major sport throughout
but found that such a thing is quite
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nothing
much
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a
the winter season, and both
outride their experience here. When
bodice
seem to be well supported.
trying to explain to them what a
And flaunts rather lews of a skirt:
non-decision debate is.' we were
The imbecile stuffs of your hcue is
asked, 'How can you tell who wins?',
Sheer silk of the thinnest of thins,
which i- a .problem which Professor
Whose gauze haftf conceato, half dis-l Quimbv has never considered. F. B.
"~» closes
They enjoyed all of Ted s jokes.
Your shapley young shins.
from the Aggie Squib The reception after the debate was
admirable in that, unlike most reAnd that, men amis, war, a poem
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that college ie, "You MAE WEST assured that I and interesting than we expected it.
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job .but on the campus of Miami Student, Tom. just to remind us that
in were two of bis own comp- University it is just the reverse. This we're .still connected with an Amositions. He compared Spanish music university, offering a course in the erican college, a college by the way,
to jazz, and not- (1 that the r!
feminine art of preparing a meal for to which, in spite of all those we
of the former recommended it al
the male sex. was not only crowded have seen, we are still very proud
the raucous, novel jazz. Ludenne by said sax, but even proved exceed- to belong.
•Yours for a successful mid-year:,
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j,,,", at the regular morning Chapel service, anport workers in Phi!:
The editors of pi iminenl colli
I be i iitomobiie woi k
nounced that the faculty member scheduled to lead the program paiperw anil tin- deans of their
had "forgotten" to come. We do not know the identity of the speak- leges were asked by Student Outlook make it more than likely thai
labor 1
of the N. R. A. will hav<
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ably one at the administrative offices rather than by the defaulter, student organs at the University of
vet'we are confident that the affair should be recorded for future California, Chicago, Colombia, Ro Ch- thirty hour week in all industry itimely. The National Manufactu
ester, Hunter, and Vassal conc«
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We take this opportunity to call attention to a rule of tlie coltheir members are against tho ■
expressed it "to articulate and t<
rs in the codes which aim I 1
lege which we consider too severe, and one that, has received a grave the sense of unrest due to economi
blow becase of the incident. The rule we refer to is double sided. and political developments without protectJabor. The only voice the employers harken to is force.
First, only 22 chapel cuts are allowed, and any in excess are pen- making the paper a propaganda or-1 EVIDENCE OF FASCISM
gan for any particular "ism." The
: article printed in the Liberty
alized wiih probation. "
... student editors look themselves
Several students have been warned already that that penalty will the problems of the society around should be -ailed to tb- attention of
be imposed and that no pity will be preferred if the cause should them seriously. The deans of Boveral liberals now supporting Roosevelt. H
colleges viewed their efforts with Is written In the bombastic style of
arise, while the faculty member . .......
_
tolerance. At City Col* B 1 a typical army man who is so used Thursday, Jan. U.%.
Nevertheless, while we do not agree, we appreciate the fact tnat amused
Combined Polities Clubs. l.OO p.m.
the adniinstration thought editorial to giving orders and following the
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there must be teeth behind the compulsion of daily Chapel, so we writing "one of the least desirable ; flag thai he is insensible to ld< - - Friday. Jan. lit;,
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take the other side of the rule for a better example of the inadequacy ways of discussing social and eco- ! Thai
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more
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Council on Religion, 1.20 p.m.
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more
sympathy
for
understudent who fails to attend class before and after a holiday. In other graduate opinion. She is quoted as a great military achievement; it is
The remaining
pictures will be
words, even a mistake such as this may mean that a student loses a saying; "If education is real it :. ,,, ■ rehearsal of the army's abili- taken alter examinations.
job a scholarship, or similar college services for an oversight thai should help relate the program of ty to intervene, under constitutional camps are the forerunner.- of the
authority, in combatting thi
is perfectly possible and apparently legitimate—witness the incident study carried on in college to the
\, 1 only do a be tin I tb M the great civil::!n labor armies of the fuproblems of the world outside."
■ the ture, l believe that this activity
quoted earlier in the article.
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of the capitalist should be expanded and put ui l(
It appears to be high time that this rule of probation before and
There has been no more complete , jti 1
. but advocates the military ad- the control of the army." With ihafter a holidav was tempered and modified considerably. An alter- repudiation of the corrupt but all
of the New Deal, "it is i kind of pronouncement becoming
nate rule that three points be taken off also seems "stiff". In some powerful United Mine Workers than ministration
mv opinion
that the army should ] more frequent, the liberals', who exthe
action
of
50.000
anthracite
minColleges a penalty in dollars is imposed, and that as an alternative appect an old social system with » 'r Immediately some ol
ers in Scranton in breaking their old
ed interests to capitualate without
peahTto our sense of justice more than the present procedure does, connections and voting to strike. act ivil i( a which are now b
handled by some of the new es n- I a struggle, can discover something
and a large proportion of the student body feels the same way.
Moreover thin strike is remark
mi
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J.*^.. ■■ run »n tlm nnti'TII
. Whether or not it is ab nit the nature of collective human
The Pop
concert,
for years the outstanding because of the participation ol the tive .
ivior.
true, as many bold, that the C. C. C.
They deserve
social feature of the winter season, received unemployed in the picket lines Inenthusiastic praise after its presentation last
our hearty
Thursday evening. It is claimed that the perPraise
formance was the best ever: flint nearly 500
i!tleiid( :1 is aniph proof that the reputation of this formal affair is
established.
But in passing favorable comment on its success, we must nor
lose sight of the fact that several people had a material part in the
flawless despatch of the concert First of all, there is Mr. Scldon 1.
Craft-;, whose enthusiasm and tireless efforts have raised Hates music
to enviable heights. His has been a thankless task so far. yet we feel
that no little credit is coming to him now. Then there is Miss Mabel
Baton whose efficiency is confined not only to the Library, for she
had charge of the countless details that are required to accommodate
so many guests. Tickets and tables were only two of her many duties Even genial Prof. Hob had a part that many did no*, suspect.
feat probably would have had they paused to reflect that some of the
marvelous dramatic ability of the floor show was just that type oi
high art that has been turned out in his workshop, the Little Theater.
for many vears. And last, only in his position here, was Sylvester
Carter. It "is very difficult to write and do justice to the contributions that this splendid baritone has made to the eollege Many
seniors are glad they will not be here next year for only one reason—
because music will not be the same without him. In the Hop Concert
he had charge of-the musical entertainment of the Pirates, besides
taking the leading role. The leadership was obvious.
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PICTURE SCHEDULE
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TEXTBOOKS
We can supply yotl with your textbooks for the coming semester
at the I.owe'.-.: possible price.
Before buying—consult us about the hooks you need—textbook
biography, history, travel, translations, art, science, religion,
philosophy, and special editions.

BETTER BOOKS AND BETTEB SERVICE
-AT-

Book Service
(Telephone 1678)
Lewiston.

9(5 Wood Street,

Rat-Pc Alumnim'14 We note with considerable pleasure the deBates Alumnus !*eWoo of fte Hon 1)((I,al(1 ,. Partridge 14,
heeds call to
Norway, to stand for the nomination for the
o
• „
governorship of the state. That his election
Service
would reflect a good deal of credit upon the
college there can be no doubt. Moreover, a public servant of his calibre, could not fail to be of invaluable aid to the troubled financial
conditions of Maine, already in a state of flux because of the mulish
stubbornress of the B \ ublicarts to tolerate the judicious leadership
of a Democrat. But more important than the benefit to the community, we were impressed by the fact that here apparently we have a
Hates graduate who probably had a genuine and active interest in
the affairs of the country while he was still an undergraduate. His
record since he left the campus is evidence that his preparation here
was not neglected. That, therefore, is the lesson that should aome
from the news that a Hates graduate has a position among his fellows
strong enough to justify his announcing his candidacy. The significance is not onlv that we can point to the fact that all of us came
from the same college, but that he had the interest in his community
that some of us lack.
TVriatM-s and
The present trip of Theodore Xeamon and
n 11
it
l-i;.iik Hurray through Canada is the best exCollege Unity ;,,„,,!,, 0f college solidarity that we have observed during our years here. The campus, as a whole, looks forward
anxiouslv to^the news of the trip. Victories are discussed, the debaters praised, and a wholesome feeling results. That feeling is one
of unity; while there is, naturally, no doubt that our fellow students
are winning these contests alone so far from the campus, yet everyone in the student body has a distinct assurance that even Murray
and Seamon, just as those of us who remained here, are only a part
of an unselfish whole. We had the same feeling when "Ossie" Chapman was coming within a tenth of a second of the world's record for
the 1000-yard run three years ago. the same also when Arnie Adams
was showing his heels to some of the country's best last winter, and
while he was on the coast with the Olympic team; we recall that
there was a similar wave of sentiment when the Hates musicians went
on the air over WCS1I a few years ago. All these are' merely significant of that spirit that is engendered among several hundred people
who are thrown to-gether daily in one of the most important periods
of their lives.

Mid - Year Exams In Old Egypt
In the days when Rameses IV was the Pharaoh of all Egypt, and
when the University of the capital city was the pride of the land as
well as grid champions of the Water Lily Bowl, it came to pass that
it was time for mid-year examinations. Xow all of the 34 children of
Barneses IV took the examinations, hoping to pass; but there was
one dumb little nut who couldn't even pass the sugar when he was
seated with his brethren at supper. However, he was mteUigcnl
enough to sharpen his pencil if not his wits, and so he went to the
exams full of hope but with very little else in his head. It happened
that his first test was one in Ancient History, and that the first
question was to discuss the rise and fall of Old Bag-a-dad. Poor little
son of Rameses IV: he could trace his own career from high school' to

Another sign of
Door banging, teeth gritting, foot

Watch your nerves... Get your

tapping, arguing over trifles—or
the old favorite—telephone slam-

full amount of sleep every night.
Eat regularly and sensibly. Find

ming... Just little ways which
prove nerves are getting out of

time for recreation.

hand.. .Danger signals.. .If you're
guilty of such gestures, check up—

And smoke Camels—for Camel's
costlier tobaccos never get
your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
^old.Tub.ccocofflp.a,

THEY NEVER GET
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CAMEL CARAVAN ftaturing Glen Cray's CASA LOMA Orchestra, and other Headline™ Every Tuesday and
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NEW MEN RECEIVED
Sappho Marvels
INTO VARSITY CLUB
At Imagination
Seventeen men were initiated into
Varsity Club last week with all
Of Qreat Poet the
the pomp and circumstance possible.

Continued from Page 1
the throng.
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Skip Skillins saved her life by doThe brave seventeen withstood the
Tbe
following
has
been
sent
. K a very graceful tap dance, and
"I,A
introduced by the committo the STl'DKNT by the father
We have been reading some of tortures
was joined .by two pirate puellae in instituting lhl8 new eulm,m
whi<h!
tee of five and so are now full
of Miss Lucille Jack "88, now a
. second number. Up rose four piTarl Sandburg's poetry lately, at- fledged members of the Club. Reappear each week. It will in-1 Partv At Tbnvvi «•»««. r\„
student at Columbia, who while
tracted partly by talk and partly by ports indicate that the initiation was
rate men and did a bumoroue horn- will
elude essays of a literary nature as! V ^11^11101 llCl'ag Oil
at college wsa outstanding in
_;pe across the floor. .Lucienne well as announcements concerning
sheer color appeal. (Have you seen one of the best in the history of the
By nOKOTHY .KIMBALL
campus
activity
as
a
president
Last Day Of Carthe posters?) What we found there club. Harrv Keller. Bob Kramer. Bill
u'aiichard rniade a charming Nancy the work of the club. We shall be
of
the
Women's
Politics
club
was interesting. "Poetry", says Sand- Stone. Chick Valicenti, and President
Lee and sang very sweetly for the glad to welcome contributions from
nival
and
of
the
Studenl
Government,
burg, "is an enumeration of birds, Jere .Moynihan were in charge of the
enjoyment of the pirates, and the au- any member of the student body.
i'.r :
midyears, the Bates
besides
taking
Phi
Beta
Kappa
bees, babies, butterflies, bugs, bamb- festivities.
dience The entire troupe joined in This week Pauline Jones '34, desathletic . c an is undergoing a dull
honors.
Mr.
Jack
is
sending
this
inos, bahayagas, and bipeds, beating
i ;!i only routine work in
the sea chanty, "Eight Bells", which cribes briefly the place of the trou1—.
— :o:
Climaxing the newly inaugurated
announcement of his candidacy,
aia:ioii tor the Garnet-Black
their way up bewildering bastions."
mt8 followed by a violin solo by Nor- badours in the literature of France. series
of OpernHouse parties at
In a survey conducted on the cami>
thinking,
doubtless,
of
bis
Seek and you shall find some sixty pus of the University of Oregon, it
man DelMarco in pleasant contrast.
Thorncrag Cabin, will be the one competition and the annual Gym
IJCS Troubadours
many friends at Bates and localmore strange species in the sheets was discovered that more than half
Long John a Soloist.
held Saturday afternoon, February Meet at the end of the winter seaA
la
fin
du
onzieme
sieele
comly,
all
of
whom,
we
are
sure,
.Restlessness seized the group at mence a se dessiner un mouvement 10. from three to five-thirty o'clock son.
of sensuous, scintillating Sandburg- of the persons interviewed conwish
him
well
in
bis
OgM
Basketball is progressing well with | against Senator Hale.—Kditor's
fan verse. He shows us a world of fessed that they believed in some
this point, so shouldering their trea- poetique qui tire son origine des This is thi last day of the Winter
a fairly large attendance at the W. A.
swirling colors and fantastic figures, form of superstition.
sure they sauntered up to the stage civilisations latine et grecque dont Carnival, and the party will follow A
note.
yet there is something in him more
singing "The Way to Rio", led by les vestigues avaient survecu dans le an exhibition of winter sports bythe I - Periods, especially in the two!
Editor:
"PPer classes. The presence of sev- p
thau sensuous appeal. He has at
the Pirate King. Pirates, Choral So- midi d la Prance meme «ipres les Bates Winter Sports team and other eral
Fred
K.
Owen,
political
writer
of
e
times the depth of Browning. Donne
ciety and those Bobcats all joined in invasions barbares. C'est de ce outstanding performers along this
Seniors who are taking it augatic
two final selections which brought a mouvement et de ses representants line.
in
tremendous response from the audi- les plu« celebres: les troubadours
Ruth Johnson '34 is chairman of
is
a
ence. The first, "A Capital Ship", que nous allons parler brievement. tho committee and will be a.
-andhud Long John David for soloist. His Le premier troubadour connu comme by Constance Fuller '34 and Samuel
gravest
wooden leg served as a remarkably tel est Guiilaume de Doitiers. Ce qui Fuller 35.
effective baton in leading the troupe caracterise la poesie des troubadours
Students may also use Outing
lver
in the chorus. Pirate James Carter c'est la forme" courtoise et aristo- Club
equipment to ski or snowehoe
was the second soloist, and his cratique. Ce caractere s'explique par out, and
file for nomination. -Mr. Jack is an of the moon lost in UsM* '1*
all the toboggans will be at Clods are shaping up well.
•o endid baritone voice and nautical l'etat de la societe et par la condi- the cabin for use on the plateau.
Although at first the classes in interesting man and one who is well golden frog.' We found poems that
ruil on the stage brought him, too, tion sociale
™.„ „..„
des troubadours
^.„u„„u„u.o ^..^eux- The program at Thorncrag for this winter sports were handicapped by liked personally, but the last time matched that prescription, too, and
instant popularity. Still singing the memes. Beaucoup, comme Guiilaume Party will follow the genera! plan of the weather, for the past week or so he ran for the Senate, in a Repub- wondered if perhaps spurs were
•trains of "Sailing" to the accom- de Poetiers, furent de grands seig-! the other two preceding ones with they have enjoyed much better con- Mean Primarv he received some 1S00 being used on Pegasus. But we
ditions and have been able to carry votes which result would not appear marvelled at the imagination of the
paniment of Almus Thorp and his neurs; et piusieurs princes cultive-: plenty to eat, music, and games,
out their program. Elieen Sopor ':M to make him particularly formidable author. Tomorrow evening in the
famous accordion, the troupe made rent la poesie et protegerent les1
VerdeHe
Clark
"3«
hae
:harge
of
ii- the student coach in winter sports
their triumphant exit, carrying with poetes.
this or any other time. In that Chapel we shall have the opportunity
j the annual Faculty-Student baseball this year. In connection with winter at
:i the approbation of a delighted
connection he can be classed neg- to hear this great modern, Carl SandLee troubadours sont des poetes game which will l>e played on the sports
the
Annual
Winter
Carnival
burg, interpret his poems in his own
audience.
ligible."
et leur originalite vient del Rand Athletic Field Frida)
might wi 11 be mentioned.
Other highlights of the evening lyriques,
and true appreciation will
Corner College and S»battu« Street*
To me the above looks like an
leur conception de l'amour. Les | noon, Feb. 9th. As usual thi
are being made edict. I am sport enough to take the foliow.
WASHING AND GREASING
were the tuneful triplets. Prof. premiers, dans les litteratures mod- will wear snowehoes, ami use in
SAl'ITIO.
Howell Lewis, Norman Greig, and ernes, ils ont su exprimer les senti- baseballs and bats, Pres. Gray has ■:• the Carnival, including the inter- dare and I announce my candidacy
nltory competition and the Snow to the office of United States SenHarry O'Connor, whose tenor har- ments que cette passion inspire. Ils been asked to lie umpire.
Sculpture Contest. Dorothy Wheeler ate against Hale.
mony we could have borne much ont impose leur conception de
The
Faculty
will
compose
one
In 'barge of the former while
Compliments of
oftener. There also appeared an in- l'amour a leurs nombreux imita- team, and the Junior Body mem- : :i
Believe it or not, the K
Hulberl ;!G heads the latter. In party in Maine must be reorganized. ■
strumental quintet composed of Al- teurs: poetes francais, Italians, por- bers and Directors of the Outing '
order to insure the success of these The State went Democratic in Sepmus Thorp. Norman De-Marco, Elias tugais, et memo allemands.
Club will stack up against them in
its the co-operation of every girl
Kevey. Dexter Anderson and Josiah
(Dans la poesie courtoise dtt; trou- an effort to repeat their victory of is needed. Sign up for your favorite tember and Republican in NovemSmith which was much enjoyed.
LEWISTON
badours, l'amour est envisage comme last year. In this seven inning game event in the races. There are all ber. The voters are in revolt and will
Many eapreseed the opinion that un clute, presque comme une reremain in revolt until the party it
last year the Faculty was de- yip s of events for all types of win- unshackled
Main
Street
from
certain
interests;
this is the "Best Pop Concert yet", ligion. II a ses lois et ses droits; -les played
feated 9-C.
ter sports enthusiasts, from the ob- and influences in ..Maine. Every good
and all thoroughly enjoyed it. The uns et les autres torment uno sorte
stacle race to the ski and snOWShoe orchardist cuts out the dead wood.
credit S°es t0 ©very person on the de code du parfait amant.
A live bacterium r<
ind in dashes. Or if you are gifted in an Every good merchant redresses his
Registered Druggist
nrogram. as the whole was uniformMalheureusement cette poesie por- a meteorite by Processor Unman i E
way. help your dorm to win show win lews. Goods get stale and
ly Rood; to Seldom T. Crafts; to the tait, des ses origines, des germes de the University of California, would artistic
tin Drugs and Medicinal
the
Snow
Sculpture
Contest.
musty and so do politicians.
committee, and to Elizabeth Fosdick faiblesse, et avec la chevalerie, sou tend to prove that our earth is not
PBESCEIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
The minor activity classes are
Maine is entitled to a New Deal.
and Verna Brackett, who were in southien, commenca la decadence de the only inhabited planet in the uniAlso, AP0IX0 CHOCOLATES
working
towards
the
Gym
Meet
L. A. JACK
charge of tho efficient ushers a
la poesie des troubadour*. Mais verse.
Jan. 19. 1934
which is scheduled for i.March. Each
Corner Bates and Main Street
LEWISTON, MAINE
waitresses.
l'Inquisition, etahlie dans le Midi,
class in dancing is learning the elequi restaura le gout des choses reTo those who watched the first
aps for its exhihitional steps. The Natural Dancing like i
ligieuses, fut aussi une cause de sa wet Bowdoin houseparty with a Jane, at the Meet These range from painting .sculpture and architecture
decadence en ramenant les esprits a critical eye. tit" result*] were almost a Dul-li dame in the freshman folk- has for a foundation the thought and j
Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
des profondes poesies religieuses.
universally satisfying. There was no dancing class to Pierette-Pierrot feeling of the individual or group.
and Finishing
La poesie des troubadours est a excess of drinking, for the most pan. number in the natural-dancing cl
In the Natural Dance, the body is
24
HOUR
SEEVIOB
peu pres contemporaine de la "Chan- Far wetter houseparties have been
•What is the difference between the medium of expression for the
son de iRoland". Et c'est a cette held even in the days of that -pseudobilion "Perhaps it is not aesthetic and natural dancing? The emotional reactions of the Individdouble influence que la France du
A music-meditation service, ar- ■Moyen Age sa supremacie intellect- saint, Prohi o believe that Bowdoin aesthetic dancing is an outgrowth of
Tel. 1817-W
o Minutes from tho Campus
ranged and conducted entirely ny uelle—qui est un de ses plus beaux
i„„,„,>,t .« tonvnor ihrir I he formal ballet, with the use of
=2/
-tudents, was held in the chapel on titres de gloire.
Sunday afternoon. A brief organ renal was followed by a cello solo by
Clvde Holbrook. and a vocal solo by
Sylvester -Carter. A ipsal<m was read
aiid prayers offered by Mary Constance .Fuller. After another brief
musical interlude, a benediction was
pronounced.

* V
S ^

8.

Fred C. McKenney

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

R, W. CLARK

STUDENTS CONDUCT
SERVICE IN CHAPEL

"THE QUALITY SHOP

C tJbe nilif/'pacxed cigarette

The

Fireside
Tea Room

ds
no lo
loose enas

Where Eds and Co-eds Moot

CANDLELIGTIT
SUPPERS

EVERY SUNDAY
NIGHT
Telephone 4022
17 DAVIS STREET, Lewiston
Always the finest tobaccos and
only the center leaves are purchased for Lucky Strike cigarettes. We don't buy top leaves
— because those are underdeveloped. And not the bottom
leaves—because those are inferior
in quality. The center leaves—for
which farmers are paid higher
prices—are the mildest leaves.
And only center leaves are used
in making Luckies—so round, so
firm—free from loose ends. That's
why every Lucky draws easily,
burns evenly—and is always mild
and smooth. Then, too—"It's
toasted"—for throat protection
—for finer taste.

LE
ESSAGEE
Publishing Co.
Job Printers
Publishers
%

1

225 LISBONSTREET

Lucky Strike presents the
Metropolitan Opera Company

, MERRILL & WEBBER
'

COMPANY
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS

95-99Main St.,

Saturday at 1:55 P.M., Eastrrn Standard Tune,
over Red and Blue Networks of NBC, LUCKY
STRIKE will broadcatt the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York in the complete Opera, "Aida".

AUBURN, ME

NOT the top leaves—they're under-developed

Lewiston Monumental
Works
AUTISTIC MEM0B1ALS
TAMES P MOTtPHY CO., INC.

Always the Finest Tobacco
CopTrleht. 1531, The American

Tobacco Company.

and miy the

Center Leaves

The Cream of the Crop

~ZL

NOT the bottom leaves—they're inferior in quality

;
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YEARLING TRACRiMEN
_,.,,„„|. Williams. Ileermg i third, ^"erry,
BEAT HEBRON, 51-12
^J^lw*r^a*j;
s,,,„„l,
Dani.'lson, Bates i third, Howe,
,,,,,-H

Three Bates Men
COACH DURGIN PRIMES SQUAD
FOR ACTIVE WINTER SEASON Win In Classes
At Ring Tourney
Gay Paige, And Drake Form Nucleus Of Team
—Candidate Will Be Sent To Dartmouth
Winter Carnival This Year

Spear, Morin, Gilman
Are Victorious In
Calumet Show

INTERCLASS STANDING
IN BASKKTBAI.I,
Won
Lost

.\vc.

Presbuien

o

«

.ooo

.Juniors
Sophomores

:$
2

t)
1

1.000
.(>(!<!

....

Seniors
1
JUS
bast night Seniors won over freshmen, 25-11: Juniors won over Sophomores, 15-5.

LEADING SCORERS

Freshman Track
Team Overcomes
Deering 71-42

track team over,
Hebron Academy
team, 51-12. in their opening niee'^gSft Jum^Won by feu. Bates : second,
I leering;: third. Allen
Deering. of the season held last Wednesday "
M,H,I,..
The frosh won all seven events and
scored many seconds and thirds
They made clean sweeps in the l-i
pound shot, the high jump, the 60o
yard run and the mile run. Kishon
set a new college record of 54.6 feei
!in the twelve pound shot with his
team mate Larry Johnson a close
A strong freshmen tr.-.ck team
second.
defeated Peering
UtRh School of
Eddie Howard, former Medford
Portland last
Saturday afternoon.
star, showed up well for the visitorn
71-42 The meet was close until the
and won a second in the dash, the
weight events, where the combined
strength of Kishon spelled disaster
3 00 yard run, and the broad jump
for a total of nine points.
for the high
school lads K s on
heaved the discus 140 feet 5 inches
to break his own record by Six inWe can show yon a Tartea selectloii ot
ches, and also won both hurdle races
and the shot put.
PRIZE CUPS
Jack Marble. Deering high Star,
Robert h. Ross,
graduate and
suffered a chipped bone in his anKle brother of the present bursar of the
whe nhe landed out of the pit m the college, is to speak over radio staFOXTNTAIN PENB
pole vault. Marble
tied
for first tion WCSH. Portland. Friday afterplace in the vault with Wight of the ™£J% tl/e eighth j„ the series of
of all standard makea
yearlings, and took second to Sass »^ •
coUege brtmdcasts. His subin the high jump.
|. , is. ..win the N.R.A. influtnce
LADIES* SILK UMBRKLLAB
schools?"
Mr. Ross is
Summary;
«... the public
4U Yard Dash—Won by Go«, Bate! , president
of the Lewuston-Au'burn
► eeon.1. i ,.»av„l.i. Heerin,-; third. \Mlb:uas. Parent-Teachers Association.
LADIES'
The speaker last week was Ray"l-r^J'iyrclMiiirdle^-Won hV, B-hg.
Bate* ; aecon* All.... Dewing ; third, Fuller. mond Kendall of the department of
LEATHER HANDBAGS
„... |Education
Education who had as .W» j£pic:
*iEle*R«n^o»bi Sevens. Bates ; ieeond,
Deering ; third, An.irrs,,,,. Bates. -Federal Emergency Relief AdminLEATHER BILLFOLDS
l:
, ;
" '""
'
' " Hurdles—Wen
,, ..
u.- Kishon,""vuhon istration and the School Teacher .
45 Yard
Low
by

Not including last night's game.
Taking advantage of the fine
weather afforded to winter sports,
Goals Foals Pts.
Coach William Durgin has had his
14
Nyniiist ':{!
<
men working out daily in prepara12
4
Lenxi '85
-I
Ba;e.s slezed a lion hearted -'.
tion for an active reason. With an
12
0
Amreta ;5I
<
extra large squad, some of whom are of the glory in the Intercollegiate Clark ':{<;
10
4
veterans of last year's Junior Var- | tourney sponsored by the Calami i Sinclair 'St
10
sity team. Coach Durgin expects to ("lull, last Saturday night. Three Pellicane ':$"
IT
-I
put Bates in the limelight this year. : Bates 'men won their classes, two
Looking forward to making the trip reached the finals and the other two
to the Dartmouth Carnival, to which put up good scraps before being deBates will send a few men, the candi- feated. Although the tourney was
dates are striving to perfect them- supposed to be an intercollegiate afselves in every way in order that fair, neither Colby or Bowdoin
officialy rep:
BY DAMON STETSON'
they will make a good showing.
:
wll h I
Coach Durgin la building his team many of the Maine enti
The shallow <>r midyears falls next
Bill
Spear
upset
the
dope
by de- court, who s?ored the winning goal.
Monday and dims the sport's horizon around Walter Gay, Charlie Paige.
.
played the entire contest
for a couple of weeks, bat after the ■ and Carl Drake, all of whom are feating the state amateur champ in
Paul
Morin without using any substitutes.
exams I!H- Hates athletic program athletes in other seasons. Gay and the 135 pound class.
kept
up
the
good
work
by
winnil
The summary:
will start op With a redoubled vigor. ; Drake will compete in the snowshoo
BA
February 17th will (ted the track i races; Paige, who is injured at the decision over Red Osgood of Maine COLBY
™
in
the
147
pound
final.
This
bout
team travelling to Boston for the i present time, will compete in all the
naccl. rw
'»"• Tonmey
was
tha
fastest
of
the
evening.
In
the
c >
University Club meet, with an ex- I down hill races.
Kucke,
c
;
"""'
"Vic" O'Sullivan. whom loach first round Osgood had Morin down Ron, In
■■»•■ d'-'"'"'r
cellent chance of winning honors in
So,m
den, r,l
r ,' - ,
its class through the work of Cap- Durgin is .priming for the ski-jump; for counts of seven and four. Then
in. 1.1
''- Oilman
Paul
came
back
to
floor
Osgood
in
Carl
Milliken.
"Russ"
Hager,
"Al
tain Kramer. Sannders, Gore, Ki-.liill,-,
g
I.«•
HeWmM
3l ....
B iti I, -I'--, a, Mann, I mi,
on, Pendleton, Kelled, Rfalloy, and Oliver Brown. Hanley, and Dnntft Id the final round, Morin smashed OsMoynihan,
Hormsn,
Albertini,
Hammond. On February- HMh the complete the list of those who will good all over the ring, but the game M-ml.ili,
Maine
lad
stayed
with
him.
Both
h,
and
Simpson.
be
serious
threats
for
.places
on
the
Winter Sports team will l»' repreFirst
Period
hoys were given a tremendous ovasented at the Dartmouth Winter Car- team.
Dolby, Paganued, (BOM).
(Paganneci).
ntval by several outstanding candi- are brightening. The 4-2 beating tion by the crot
Second Period
Art
Oilman
easily
disposed
of
the
dates. Charlie Page, Al Oliver, and that Bowdoin gave Colby has pepped
Bates, I oil ;■. Bo* -. nvl.mmd).
Beit Ihmlirhl are the Jumpers while up the scries so that there ought to so called Bates "mystery man." Al
i. (nnauisted).
Carl Drake and Wally Gay make up lie plenty of thrilling, red hot hockey Conant, In the first round. By virtue
Bates, Tooiuey, (unassisted).
Third Period
of
this
one
fight.
Oilman
is
now
the
a worthy pair of snowshoe plodders.
Colby, Soba, (Pafanttcci). .
state heavy weight champ. George
Speaking of Winter Sports, we alter mid-years.
or, (Toorooy'.
were much interested to hear of the
y, Ranconrt, (Roes).
The Varsity Club initiation which Mi ndall won his first two fights In
Brogden,
tell prey to the
- : llurkr, tripping
nrogri mad) by two recent as- took place last Wednesday night saw ; easy fashion bnt
ph-anta (or ski-jumping laurels, it a large number of new members en- sharp jabs of Jimmy Whitehouse of ill,.seal check,
French
(Maine).
seems that Art Howe who has never tering Whv was it. we wonder, that Lewiston in the lfio pound final.
Time 8-17*«,
dot e any skiing before reported for BO many of these initiates edged j Whitehouse won by s technl al kayo
practice the other day and astounded their way so gingerly into their, over Howie Bates in the semi finals.
everyone by storting right in on the chapel seats on Thursday morning.';
big jump. Another novice who start- And what was that peculiar odor
ed in on the big stuff is Vic O Sul- that seemed to travel with them or livan. These two .plucky sophomores, was it garlic? Well, these sufferers
one from sunny Philadelphia and the will have their opportunity for reother from
Biddeford. have been venge and will they gloat in it!
Members of the Ramsdeli-Jordan
taking plenty of spills, but they
Scientific Societies are t'< hold a,
It's too bad that Bates hasn't ■
cabin party
at Thorncrag Friday
ca ■ "1 ike it."
varsity boxing schedule this year for
afternoon and evening. Arline EdThe hockey team will he ready with three state champs in Spear,
wards and Edwin Decatur are in
after midyears to R<> right after the Morin, and Oilman together with
charge.
series pennant in ■ last d.-s|K'iale such grim fighters as George Men. and Mrs. Walter Stewart and i
effort. Several promising freshmen! dall, Howie Bates, and Oillis, the
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wilkins are to |
Will become eligible and may cop Bobcats could certainly put. forth a
be the chaperones.
varsity positions. Dinsmore looks balanced team that would favorably
compare
with
that
of
many
or
the
good at right wins, "»<» >»' and
Dnckv Pond, who also hopes to be-, larger colleges.
We earrv a large assortment
come eligible may battle it out in an
of—
The basketball tournament ended
attempt to work into the second
Men's Gladstone Bags
line. Haskell has been tilling cred- last night. Much interest has been
Opposing a far superior team, the
itable work as ■ defenseman and be shown in the Interclass games, a Bates frosh puckstera closed their
Ladies' Fittted and
too Will make a welcome addition to fact which demonstrates the popu- official si
clorlously by losing
Unfitted Cases
the varsity squad. Goalie (.onion: larity of the game at Bates. All of to Hebron A.adi my 7-3.
Men's Bi!lfolds
will <<»•><■ »1> too, and will he ready the games have been close and full
Chipman,
Davenport, and MarLadies' Hand Bags
to replace Headman ir the need of fast, clever basketball. Another
wi-v,- tli si
tor Hebron by
should arise. After the uphill game tournament will be run off after the virtue of their fine offenAnd
that Bates played against. Bowtlom exams and this too will offer plenty Outskated, ontspeeded, and bewildSmall
Leather
Goods
last week and the scrapping exhibi- of excitement for the Bates hoop ered by a fine passing attack, the
tion In Monday night's game against fans.
frosh were no match tor the AcadColby, the Garnet hockey prospects
Gettysburg Coliege in Penn., start- emy boys. Haskell and Dinsmore
ing its 102ml term this year, is with- again proved that they arc ready for
12 Main Sir. el.
I ewistoii.
THE BLUE LINE
out a co-ed on the campus for the varsity service liy their fine dii
of smart hockey.
liivt
time
in
4
5
years.
Lewiston—Rumford—Tarn-.ington

GARNET SEXTET LOSE
TO COLBY TEAM, 54

Hebron Academy
Boys Take Over
Yearlings 7-3

SCIENTIFIC CLUBS
PLAN CABIN PARTY

Haskell And Dinsmore
Play Good Hockey
For Frosh

Fogg's Leather Store

I.v. I-.'Wi'lon—
7.45 A.M..

12.48 l'M-- •*-"' >'M

Lv. Rnmford—■
7 .;.-, AM . 12.85 l'.M.. 4.1.1 l'.M
I.v K.'.rrn'mirlon—
1 I A.M.. I2.M P.M., 4.10 l'.M

THE

College Store
Don't Forget — The College
Store is owned and operated by
the College to serve you. We
carry a full line of Reliable
chandise for your convenience.
YOU

: *,-„..<!, Allen. Peering ; third. Will-

The freshman

,,,;,,,!.

Honld.

Deering ;

third,

I>onielson, whelmed a weak

Marble, Visiting- Star,
Suffers Chipped
Bone In Ankle

ROBERT L. ROSS TO
SPEAK OVER WCSH

BOOK ENDS
CLOCKS

"A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company

of all klndi

BARNSTONE-OSG00D

Lewiston, Maine

0 O M P A H T

Jewelers

We Solicit the Business of Bates Student*
Compliments of

LewUton. Maine

IIA VE YOU SUBSCRIBED YET FOR THE

TUFTS

BATES MIRROR?

BROTHERS

If not, you may obtain Subscription Blanks at the Desk in
the Library or By Seeing tha Editors.

Printing Specialists

DONT DELAY!
■

TELEPHONE 1710
193 Middle Street

See the Year Through THE MIRROR

Isidore Aiik, Editor

Charles Povey, Business Manager

Lewiston

X.
7

■
m
t/tats
MILDER
y
~thte acrarei*£ ^TASTES BETTER
y
mee ciaare,

ARE ALWAYS

WELCOME

w

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

state it

as our holiest belief that the
tobaccos used in Chesterfield

Where The Bobcats Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

are of finer quality—and hence
of better taste—than in anyother cigarette at the price.

PRESCRIPTIONS

LIGGETT

COMPOUNDED

& MYERS TOBACCO COMPANY

Telephone 3694
College and Sabattus Streets

SAT

IT

WITH

ICE

CBEaM

George A. Ross
ELM STREET

ffe^

Bites lto«

.

Harry L. Plummer
PORTRAIT—Commercial

and

Finishing Photography

hesterfield

New Studio

~pt£4f^aJfcfff. .just try them

At 135 Main St.,
Lewiston,

-

Maine.

GROUND FLOOR
11934,

LIGGETT

& MYHS TOBACCO Coy

